VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
ARCHITECTURAL BOARD OF REVIEW
Tuesday, July 2, 2019 – 7:00 P.M.
VILLAGE HALL BOARD ROOM
40 E. CENTER AVENUE, LAKE BLUFF, ILLINOIS
AGENDA & NOTICE

1. Call to Order and Roll Call
2. Consideration of the June 4, 2019 Architectural Board of Review Meeting
Minutes
3. Non-Agenda Items and Visitors (Public Comment Time)
The Architectural Board of Review Chair and Board Members allocate fifteen (15) minutes during this
item for those individuals who would like the opportunity to address the Board on any matter not listed
on the agenda. Each person addressing the Architectural Board of Review is asked to limit their
comments to a maximum of three (3) minutes.

4. Discussion of Amendments to the Sign Code for the Industrial Districts
5. Staff Report
6. Adjournment
The Village of Lake Bluff is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who
plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this
meeting, or who have questions regarding the accessibility of the meeting or the facilities, are requested to contact R. Drew Irvin at
234-0774 or TDD number 234-2153 promptly to allow the Village of Lake Bluff to make reasonable accommodations.

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
ARCHITECTURAL BOARD OF REVIEW
REGULAR MEETING
JUNE 4, 2019
DRAFT MINUTES
1. Call to Order and Roll Call
The meeting of the Architectural Board of Review (ABR) of the Village of Lake Bluff was called to order
on June 4, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. in the Village Hall Board Room (40 E. Center Avenue) and the following
were present.
Present:

Tim Callahan
Neil Dahlmann
Edward Deegan
Matthew Kerouac
Carol Russ
Bob Hunter, Chair

Absent:

Julie Wehmeyer

Also Present: Mike Croak, Building Codes Supervisor (BCS)
2. Consideration of the May 7, 2019 ABR Regular Meeting Minutes
Member Russ made a motion, to approve the minutes of the May 7, 2019 ABR meeting as amended.
Member Dahlmann seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
3. Non-Agenda Items and Visitors (Public Comment Time)
Chair Hunter asked if anyone would like to address the ABR on any matter not on the agenda. There were
no requests to address the ABR.
4. Chair Hunter Administered the Oath to Those in the Audience
5. A Public Hearing to Review a Site Plan to Expand the Parking Lot at 101 Waukegan Road
Chair Hunter introduced the agenda item and invited the Petitioner to the podium.
John Carlson of Carlson Landscape Associates said as a result of the feedback from the ABR the following
changes were made to the site and landscape plans:
 Removed parking spaces at the northwest corner and added two additional peninsula islands;
 Relocated the south vault structures;
 Planted additional material along the front of the parked cars and selected taller materials that
could be placed farther down the slope; and
 Added 16 trees, 6 conifers and additional shrub masses on the far side of the basin; wherever
possible provided more native species.
Mr. Carlson said there were no changes to the landscape at the face and close proximity of the building
and the smoking shelters were not moved. All the modifications deal with the bioswale area from the
back of the curb towards Waukegan Road and up at the north. Mr. Carlson reviewed the incidental/
graphic changes and noted in extending the native seeding westerly, to create undulation, it added
approximately 4,000 square feet to the native seed zone.
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Chair Hunter asked for questions from the commissioners.
Member Callahan said he thinks it looks great and had no questions.
Member Dahlmann said he thinks it looks good. In response to a comment from Member Dahlmann
regarding duration of landscape screening, Mr. Carlson said conifer will be planted on the higher ground
west of the bioswale basin because it would be difficult to plant vertical evergreens in that area.
Member Deegan said he was absent from the previous meeting but with the general overview presented
the plan seems to address the concerns expressed and had no further comments.
Mr. Carlson said the light poles were relocated from the building to the far side of the parking lot to keep
the peninsula trees from blocking the light.
Member Kerouac said he was not present at the previous meeting, but it sounds like all the previous
remarks have been resolved, and he thinks it looks good.
Member Russ thanked the Petitioner for their work on the Pasquesi project and said the Village is fortunate
to have them on this project. She thanked the Applicant for their efforts addressing the numerous
recommended changes.
Member Hunter commented on the previous discussion and thanked the Applicant for coming back with
a good plan.
Member Russ made a motion to recommend the Village Board approve the site plan as submitted.
Member Callahan seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Russ, Kerouac, Deegan, Dahlmann, Callahan and Chair Hunter
None
Wehmeyer

6. Consideration of a Sign Permit Application for Tacos El Norte at 303 South Waukegan Road
Chair Hunter introduced the agenda item and invited the Petitioner to the podium.
Jay Cash of Signarama said the ABR previously approved the front signage for this location and the Applicant
now desires to add a rear sign similar to Panera at the location.
Chair Hunter opened the floor for questions from the commissioners.
Member Russ commented on a landscape complaint made by a previous tenant and said these two businesses
do not benefit from the landscaping on that corner.
Diego Lasso, owner of Tacos El Norte, said the signage is visible when traveling west on IL176 and it is his
opinion the location for the proposed sign is more favorable than Panera’s. Member Russ said she is fine
with the request because it is her understanding that the intent is to match the size and location of the previous
signage.
Members Kerouac, Deegan and Callahan had no comments and said it looks fine.
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Member Dahlmann commented on the picture presented and said there were previous discussions regarding
how all four sides of the building should be considered. He said he thinks the sign is a good addition and
hopes everything goes well.
Member Kerouac made a motion to recommend the Village Board approve a sign exemption request at
303 Waukegan Road for Tacos El Norte as presented. Member Deegan seconded the motion. The
motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Callahan, Dahlmann, Deegan, Kerouac, Russ and Chair Hunter
None
Wehmeyer

7. Discussion of Proposed Site Plan Review Amendments
BCS Croak introduced the agenda item and summarized the previous ABR proposed changes to the
ordinance governing site plan review. The revised draft incorporates the following changes based on the
ABR’s feedback:






Section E(4) - Removes the “percentage of façade” standard used to determine when the Building
Commissioner may conduct a design review administratively in favor of determining that a change is
“minor”. At the recommendation of the Village Attorney, incorporates other limitations upon the types
of changes that may be considered “minor;”
Section A, B, C. Rearranges certain elements of the Ordinance, including placing “Exempt” and
“Regulated” activities above the purpose statement of the section and rearranging elements of the
purpose statement;
Section B. Striking language that would trigger design review in the event of a tree removal or a change
in a property’s use, as well as certain exemptions; and
Section A. Deleted a section that imposed a time limit upon pursuing an approved design.

A discussion followed.
Member Dahlmann said it seems that sign exemption, such as the request for Tacos El Norte, could have
been an administrative approval. Also the ABR should have had final approval for the 101 Waukegan
site plan. BCS Croak said 101 Waukegan Road requires a variance for the setback along Carriageway
and would have to go to the Village Board for site plan approval pursuant to the existing Code. A
discussion followed.
Member Dahlmann commented on the following:
 The page addressing design review procedures and asked if C should come before A, BCS Croak
said the ABR had recommended that the exemption be first and the purpose last;
 Questioned the use of the words “any person may” in Item B, BCS Croak said it could be worded
as person, corporation or entity;
 B1 starts with “such as without limitation” and it seems the word “building” should be included;
 Questioned if changing of light bulbs should be in the last sentence on Page #3;
 Questioned if add or remove should be included at the beginning of Sentence #4, removal of any
street furniture;
 Questioned if the first phrase of Sentence #5, with respect to any site or useful design approval
has been granted, could be removed;
 Suggested the words preliminary drawings be emphasized in Section D4;
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Asked what was meant by any reviewing body, BCS Croak said the ABR, PCZBA and Village
Board could request additional material;
Questioned if 400 square feet could be increased to maybe 2,000 square feet, BCS Croak said this
is deciding what has to go to the Village Board as opposed to final approval by the ABR;
Questioned if “examples of items” could be deleted from the second line which states “may in
some instances” and insert the word “are”, BCS Croak said the existing wording allows Staff an
opportunity to send the matter to the ABR if it believes there could be a potential issue. A
discussion followed and it was suggested that keep “may” and take out “in some instances.”
Questioned if on the last page, third paragraph, regarding proposal should state “shall, if not
withdrawn;” and
Commented that the wording in Item F sounded troubling, BCS Croak suggested the wording
state “the idea is you have to maintain your approved landscape.”

Member Kerouac asked if sections are necessary. A discussion followed and it was determined that
sections should be stricken.
In response to a question from Chair Hunter, BCS Croak said generally the property maintenance code
governs building maintenance but not landscape maintenance. A discussion followed.
In response to a question from Member Callahan, BCS Croak said Staff will be responsible for
determining timely and regular removal pursuant to F2.
Member Kerouac expressed his concern regarding punctuation and said it needs to be consistent.
BCS Croak said the plan is for the ABR to make a recommendation and because this is part of the zoning
ordinance the Joint Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals (PCZBA) has to hold a public
hearing, then make its recommendation to the Village Board. Chair Hunter said prior to the PCZBA
making its recommendation to the Village Board, the matter must come back to the ABR for review.
Member Dahlmann made a motion to make a recommendation. Member Russ seconded the motion. A
discussion ensued.
Member Russ said in regards to the 400 square feet, she thinks it should state “enlargement or
modification of an existing building.” A discussion followed and it was determined that modifications
are covered under minor adjustments.
Member Russ said language in the minor adjustment section states “the building commissioner may
approve minor adjustments to a design approval” but she thinks it should have been adjusted to state “the
building commissioner may approve minor adjustments to an approved design.”
Member Russ expressed her understanding that the wording “design review shall be required before any
entity may commence, any new or additional use or continue any use after a building or parcel has been
vacant or unused for 12 consecutive months or more” was deleted from the ordinance.
A discussion ensued regarding landscape maintenance, and it was determined that Minor Adjustments
Section III and IV governs landscape maintenance and substitution of plants.
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In response to a comment from Member Kerouac, BCS Croak said Staff will review and ensure the
document is properly outlined.
Member Russ said the Sustainability and Community Enhance Ad Hoc Committee sustainability plan
included comments from open lands regarding lighting, specifically changing of light bulbs (LED and
street lamps). She said it is important to be mindful of the actions taken by Commonwealth Edison in
the community because changing of light bulbs is an important issue.
Following an extensive discussion, the motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Callahan, Dahlmann, Deegan, Kerouac, Russ and Chair Hunter
None
Wehmeyer

8. Staff Report
BCS Croak said the ABR previously suggested the Village hire a consultant to work with the committee
on the sign code for the industrial park and the Village have selected the services of Camiros, Ltd.
Recently Staff and the Consultant conducted a tour of the industrial park and the consultant will be present
at the July meeting to received feedback from the ABR. BCS Croak elaborated on the existing signage
noting Carriageway, Target Outlots and the multi-tenant building at 970 North Shore Drive are the three
locations that have signage for each tenant and in some cases two signs. He said there are also buildings
like Lake Forest pediatrics and Westmoreland OBGYN which do not have their own separate entrance
but we have allowed separate individual tenant signs on the building. An extensive discussion followed.
9. Adjournment
There being no further business to consider a motion was duly made and the meeting adjourned at 8:05
PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Mike Croak, CBO, CBCO
Building Codes Supervisor
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum
TO:

Chairman Hunter and Members of the Architectural Board of Review

FROM:

Mike Croak, Building Codes Supervisor

DATE:

July 2, 2019

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #4 – Discussion of Amendments to the Sign Code for the Industrial
Districts

At the April 2, 2019, Architectural Board of Review meeting, ABR members recommended that the
Village hire a consultant to assist with revising the sign code for the Industrial Districts. The Village has
hired Arista Strungys of Camiros Ltd, who has recently written sign codes for Mundelein and Lake Zurich,
to help us with that revision. The focus of the first meeting is to hear ABR Members thoughts and
concerns. She will return to a second meeting with recommendations for the ABR to consider. Ultimately,
the amendments will be considered at Public Hearing before the Plan Commission, return to the ABR for
consideration of any changes, then be considered for adoption by the Village Board.
Recommendation:
It is recommended the ABR conduct a discussion of potential revisions to the sign code requirements for
the Industrial Districts, and provide enough feedback for Camiros to prepare recommendations. If you
have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me at 847-283-6885.
Documents Attached:
 Memo from Camiros dated 6/25/2109
 Map of the Industrial Districts
 Photos of Select Signs

MEMO
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Village of Lake Bluff
Camiros, Ltd.
June 25, 2019
L-1, L-2 District Sign Observations

This memorandum summarizes Camiros’ observations on signs within the L-1 and L-2 Districts. It is not intended as a
set approach or direction, but rather for discussion with the Architectural Review Board in order to establish how
revisions, primarily to Section 10-10-14, item D, should proceed.
DEVELOPMENT TYPES
Within these districts, there appear to be three major types of development.
1.
2.
3.

Multi-tenant retail/service centers
Single-Occupant Properties
Multi-tenant office developments

Observations on each of these are presented below.
Multi-Tenant Retail/Service Centers
Retail centers like Target Outlots and Carriage Way Mall have multiple tenants, both in the main in-line building and
in the outlots. It seems that the sign standards within the Target Store Planned Commercial Development work well
for the development, particularly allowing two wall signs for each tenant. This set of standards could be looked at as a
basis for the revision for this development type. Other notable multi-tenant buildings include 960-970 North Shore
Drive (the building that includes Yuppy Puppy), 49-51 Sherwood Terrace, and the 910 Sherwood Drive-42 Sherwood
Terrace pair of buildings, all of which have outside entrances for individual tenants.
Single-Occupant Properties
For Single Occupant Properties, such as North Shore University Health System, Profile Plastics, and Anesthesia
Management Partners, current regulations seem to address sign needs.
Multi-Tenant Office Developments
Multi-tenant office developments present different issues, some of which depend on the type of development. For a
coordinated, corporate development, wall signs of either the name or address of the development seem to be
common with some developments taking advantage of including a tenant directory ground sign. These are the types
of developments that have entryways for the building as a whole, as opposed to each individual tenant’s suite.
On the other hand, multi-tenant office developments that are comprised of individual tenants with individual entries
are more complex. Key observations include:
»
Window signs are not permitted, though allowing the name/suite of the tenant on the door is allowed.
However, in some cases, such information has been placed on the window because of the size constrictions
of the door.
»
Since the development as a whole is only allowed one wall sign per façade, each tenant cannot have an
individual wall sign.
»
Directory ground signs for the development seems more frequent for this type of development.
»
Sign regulations should be mindful of situations where what was a single-tenant development may divide
interior space to become a multi-tenant development.
900 North Shore Drive and 917 Sherwood Drive are examples of this type of building.

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
There are two additional approaches/revisions the Architectural Review Board should consider:
»

Considering the larger scale of development within the L-1 and L-2 Districts, the Board may want to consider
increasing the maximum size of address numbers. Currently, this is limited to two square feet, which for a
large development may be out of proportion to the lot and/or building size. Conservatively, in these districts,
a size of eight square feet may be appropriate.

»

The Target Store Planned Commercial Development has shown how well coordinated tenant signage can
work. The Architectural Review Board may want to consider adding a requirement for developments of two
or more nonresidential uses designed as separate storefronts/office spaces to submit a “Master Sign Plan”
as part of their development approval. The intent is to create a set of sign regulations that all tenants, current
and future, would need to comply with. The ABR should consider in which cases Master Sign Plans should
be required to get Village Board approval (after ABR recommendation) and in which cases Master Sign
Plans could receive final approval from the ABR. Given that sign code exemptions currently require Village
Board approval while conforming signs are eligible for final approval by the ABR, perhaps a similar
arrangement would work for the Master Sign Plans.

Multi‐Tenant Retail/Service Centers

960‐970 North Shore Drive

49‐51 Sherwood Terrace

Carriage Way

Target Outlots

Single Occupant Properties

Elco, 916 Sherwood Drive

Anesthesia Management Partners

Profile Plastics

Multi‐Tenant Office Developments

900 North Shore Drive

917 Sherwood Drive

